Middle Eastern & North African Dishes
Specializing in the tantalizing tastes of the Middle East!

Meat Grape leaves
Vegetarian Grape leaves
Stuffed Cabbages

Blended with rice, beef and spices

Kibbeh Balls

Ground beef stuffed with meat, onions and pine nuts, seasoned to
perfection

Raw Kibbeh
Baked kibbeh
Hummus

Chickpea and tahini based

Tabbouleh

Parsley based salad

Baba Ghannouj
Eggplant based

Rice Pilaf

Contains pine nuts on top - Add beef or chicken topping

Green Beans & Lamb

Sautéed with tomatoes and onions, with some spices

M’akanek

Lamb Sausage sautéed with tomatoes and onions blended with spices

Stuffed Peppers

Stuffed with meat and rice blended with spices all in a delicious tomato
sauce – can do vegetarian style if requested

Stuffed Squash

Stuffed with meat and rice blended with spices all in a delicious tomato
sauce or yogurt sauce – can do vegetarian style if requested

Sliced Eggplant Topped w. Ground Beef,
Tomato Sauce and Pine Nuts
Falafel

With Tahini sauce on the side
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Lamb Kabobs
Marinated Chicken Skewers
Kafta Skewers
Veggie Skewers
Beef Shawarma

Includes just the meat blended with spices and a special sauce – picked
turnips, pickles and tahini sauce are included on the side

Chicken Shawarma

Includes just the chicken blended with spices and a special sauce –
picked turnips, pickles and tahini sauce are included on the side

Samak Harrah

White fish w/ tahini sauce, pine nuts

Spanakopita

Stuffed with spinach, feta cheese and onions in a delicious flaky filo
crust

Sambousic

Stuffed with a blend of ground beef & lamb, pine nuts and spices all in
a delicious flaky dough

Meat Pies (Lahme b’ajeen)
Spinach Pies

Stuffed with spinach, onions and spices in a delicious flaky filo crust

Fattoush (Middle Eastern Salad)

A mix of tomatoes, lettuce parsley cucumber, fresh mint and toasted
pita chips with fresh herbs, olive oil and lemon juice

Orzo Salad

Kalamata Olives, Feta Cheese, Red Onions, Lemon and Olive Oil
Dressing
*Add chicken or Steak to any Salad

North African Tagine’s

Cous Cous w. vegetables, chick peas and a flavorful tomato sauce Add:
Chicken, Short Rib, Lamb, Merguez (Lamb Sausages)
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